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Abstract - Vehicular Delay-Tolerant Networks (VDTNs) are a 
promising technology for vehicular communications, creating 
application scenarios that enable non-real time services with 
diverse performance requirements. Because of scarce network 
resources (e.g. bandwidth and storage capacity) and node’s 
short contact durations, the underlying VDTN network 
infrastructure must be capable of prioritizing traffic. This paper 
investigates several scheduling and drop policies, which can be 
used to implement traffic differentiation. Priority Greedy, 
Round Robin, and Time Threshold scheduling polices are 
proposed. In terms of drop policy, the message with the lowest 
priority and the lowest remaining time-to-live is discarded first. 
We evaluate their efficiency and tradeoffs, through simulation. 
The results presented in this paper can be used as a starting 
point for further studies in this research field, and give helpful 
guidelines for future VDTN protocol design. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Vehicular Delay-Tolerant Networking (VDTN) is a  
Delay-Tolerant Network (DTN) [1] based architecture 
concept for transit networks, where the movement of vehicles 
and their message relaying service is used to enable network 
connectivity under unreliable conditions. VDTNs are 
characterized by high node mobility. In conjunction with 
energy constraints, finite bandwidth, short radio transmission 
ranges or obstructed radio links, VDTNs result in intermittent 
connectivity and short contact duration times.  
To cope with disconnection, the store-carry-and-forward 
paradigm is used. VDTN network nodes store messages on 
their buffers, while waiting for opportunities to forward 
messages to intermediate nodes or to the final destination. In 
order to improve message delivery probability, and minimize 
the message delivery delay, routing protocols may replicate 
messages along various network nodes. 
 Figure 1 shows an example of a VDTN in an urban 
scenario. Mobile nodes (e.g., vehicles) physically carry data 
(messages), exchanging data with one another. Stationary 
relay nodes are fixed devices located at road intersections, 
with store-and-forward capabilities. They allow mobile nodes 
passing by to pickup and deposit data on them, thus 
increasing the number of contact opportunities and improving 
the message delivery ratio [2-4]. 
VDTNs have several potential application scenarios, such 
as, traffic condition monitoring, collision avoidance, 
emergency message dissemination, free parking spots 
information, advertisements, and, for example, to gather data 
collected by vehicles like road pavement defects [5-7].  
 
 
 
Figure 1 – Example of a vehicular delay-tolerant network in 
an urban scenario. 
 
One can envision an urban scenario with opportunistic 
connectivity, where a VDTN can support several 
asynchronous applications simultaneously. Each application 
can generate traffic with different requirements in terms of 
message delivery probability and message average delay. For 
example, emergency alerts should be handled with more 
priority than advertisements data. Such a scenario motivates 
the need to introduce support for traffic priorities, and 
appropriate scheduling and drop mechanisms to support 
different classes of service (CoS). In this sense, the paper 
evaluates the impact of enforcing distinct scheduling and 
drop message prioritization policies on the Spray and Wait 
DTN routing protocol [8], applied to VDTN networks. Spray 
and Wait creates a number of copies N to be transmitted 
(“sprayed”) per message (assuming 12, in this study). In its 
binary variant (considered in this work), any node A that has 
more than 1 message copies and encounters any other node B 
that doesn’t have a copy, forwards to B N/2 message copies 
and keeps the rest of the messages. A node with 1 copy left, 
only forwards it to the final destination. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 identifies the problem and describes the proposed 
approach. Section 3 discusses the performance evaluation of 
scheduling and drop policies for traffic differentiation on 
VDTNs. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper and presents 
further research directions. 
 
2. SCHEDULING AND DROP POLICIES 
 
To support different types of applications with distinct 
performance requirements it is needed to provide 
differentiated classes of service for VDTN traffic. Therefore, 
it is necessary to provide a way to specify the relative priority 
of messages exchanged in a VDTN. At the same time, it is 
also required to enforce scheduling and drop policies that 
implement traffic prioritization across all network nodes. 
We consider a VDTN priority scheme based on the similar 
concept proposed for the DTN architecture [1]. Thus, we 
assume three priority classes of traffic: bulk, normal and 
expedited. Bulk messages have the lowest priority, and are 
sent on a least effort basis. Normal messages are sent prior to 
bulk messages. Expedited messages (bundles) have the higher 
priority and are sent prior to any messages from other priority 
classes. Network applications mark network messages based 
on their requirements. 
Figure 2 shows a general diagram illustrating how VDTN 
traffic can be differentiated at a given network node. Using 
an indexing system, incoming messages are indexed based on 
their priority class. Preference is given to high priority 
classes, which means that in cases of buffer overflow, bulk 
messages (bundles) are discarded first. The buffer space 
occupied by these messages is saved for higher priority ones 
(normal and expedited messages). 
Traffic differentiation scheduling policies can use the 
indexing system to determine outgoing message order. In this 
work we propose the following scheduling policies for 
VDTNs: Priority Greedy, Round Robin, and Time Threshold.  
Priority Greedy (PG) scheduling policy strictly complies 
with the priority class sequence from high (expedited) to low 
(bulk). At a contact opportunity, higher priority class 
messages are always scheduled ahead of lower priority class 
messages. Hence, higher priority messages have the ability to 
monopolize the network resources (e.g. bandwidth and 
storage), and lower priority messages may be severely 
delayed. These messages may also be dropped in scenarios 
with limited network resources and short contact duration 
times. 
In order to prevent starvation and assure that all priority 
classes have an equal opportunity to dispatch their messages, 
a Round Robin (RR) scheduling policy may be considered. 
This policy scans priority class indexes in a circular order, 
serving one message from each class that has a non-empty 
index. 
 
 
Figure 2 – Indexing System for traffic differentiation. 
 
Time Threshold (TT) scheduling policy orders messages to 
be forwarded at a contact opportunity using a double 
criterion, the priority class of each message and their 
corresponding remaining time-to-live (TTL). This policy also 
gives preference to expedited messages. However, it takes 
into account the fact that messages with low remaining TTLs, 
have less time left to reach destination before expiring. 
Therefore, for instance, it can be preferable to schedule a 
normal message first with a large remaining TTL, instead of 
an expedited message who’s TTL will expire soon. When 
ordering messages to be forwarded, this scheduling policy 
follows priority class sequence from high to low. But, at each 
priority class, it only selects messages whose remaining TTL 
is greater than a predefined threshold. The remaining 
messages will be scheduled to be sent afterwards.  
In a previous work [9], we studied the effect of scheduling 
and dropping policies to reduce the messages delivery delay 
in a VDTN. We concluded that scheduling messages with 
longer remaining TTLs to be sent first, decreases the message 
average delay significantly and increases the overall message 
delivery probability. Based on those results, in this paper, for 
each of the above-mentioned scheduling policies, we evaluate 
the effect of sorting the priority class index entries based on 
messages’ arrival time (to the node’s buffer) or on messages’ 
remaining lifetimes (TTL). 
The indexing system (Figure 2) is also used to determine 
which messages should be dropped when buffer overflow 
occurs. The criterion is to discard the message with the 
lowest priority and the lowest remaining TTL first.  
The main contribution of this paper is the performance 
evaluation and comparison of the above-described policies. 
They are enforced on the DTN routing protocol Spray and 
Wait, applied to a VDTN.  
 
3. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
 
This section evaluates the impact of the above-described 
scheduling and drop policies on the performance of a VDTN 
network with traffic priorities. For this purpose, a simulation 
study using the Opportunistic Network Environment (ONE) 
Simulator [10] has been executed. We created a set of 
extensions for the ONE simulator to support traffic priorities, 
and scheduling and drop policies for traffic differentiation. 
Next subsections present the simulation setup and results 
analysis. 
 
3.1 Simulation Setup 
 
In order to evaluate scenarios close to the reality, we use a 
real world map-based model of part of the Helsinki 
downtown area, with a dimension of 4500×3400 meters 
(Figure 3). We consider 40 vehicles (mobile nodes) moving 
across map roads, with random speeds between 30 and 
50km/h. When a vehicle arrives at a destination, it randomly 
waits from 5 to 15 minutes, before departing to a new random 
map location. Each vehicle has a 100 Mbytes message buffer.  
 
 
Figure 3 – ONE Simulator running the simulation scenario 
(vehicles (V) and relay nodes (R)). 
 
Five stationary relay nodes are placed at the road 
intersections, shown in Figure 3. Each one has a 500 Mbytes 
message buffer size. Messages (bundles) have random source 
and destination vehicles, and a time-to-live (TTL) of 60 
minutes. Their size is uniformly distributed in the range of 
[500 K, 1 M] (Bytes). Messages are deleted from buffers 
when their TTL expires or congestion occurs. When a 
message is successfully delivered to its final destination, it is 
discarded from the sender node’s buffer. 
We use three message event generators, one for each 
priority class of traffic. This allows us to create different 
scenarios where we change the volume of network traffic 
generated for each priority class. Table 1 summarizes the 
inter-message creation interval ranges (uniformly distributed) 
for each priority class of traffic, in the three scenarios studied 
in this work.  
 
 Traffic Priority Class 
 Bulk Normal Expedited 
Scenario 1 [15, 30] [15, 30] [15, 30] 
Scenario 2 [15, 30] [15, 30] [30, 60] 
Scenario 3 [30, 60] [30, 60] [15, 30] 
Table 1 - Inter-message creation intervals (seconds). 
 
We are interested to evaluate the message delivery 
probability (measured as the relation of the number of unique 
delivered messages to the number of messages sent). This 
performance metric is registered for each priority class of 
traffic, when the different scheduling and drop policies are 
enforced in each scenario.  
We simulate the creation and messages exchange during a 
period of 12 hours (e.g., from 8:00 to 20:00). Network nodes 
connect to each other using IEEE 802.11b with a data rate of 
6 Mbit/s and a transmission range of 30 meters, using omni-
directional antennas. For each result, we run a batch with 30 
simulations for each combination of parameters, using 
different random seeds, and report the mean values. 
 
3.2 Results Analysis 
 
We start results analysis with the case where network 
traffic is generated at the same rate for each priority class 
(Scenario 1). As expected, Figure 4 shows that Priority 
Greedy policy presents results with the greatest differences 
between the delivery ratios for each priority class. This 
behavior occurs because this policy schedules all the 
messages with high priority (expedited messages) to be 
forwarded first. 
Round Robin scheduling policy, serves the priority classes 
equally. Therefore, one could expect to see approximately the 
same values of delivery probability for each of the priority 
classes. However, the drop policy discards lower priority 
messages first. Hence, network nodes will store, carry, 
forward and deliver more normal and expedited messages.  
Regarding the Time Threshold policy, we consider two 
threshold values: 0.25 and 0.5. This means that when 
messages are ordered to be sent, this policy goes through 
each priority class and schedules the messages whose 
remaining TTL is greater than 25% or 50% of the message’s 
initial TTL (60 minutes) first. For example, with threshold 
equal to 0.25, it means that it will schedule messages with 
remaining TTL greater than 15 minutes − corresponding to 
25% of 60 minutes (initial message’s TTL). As previously 
explained, the motivation for this policy comes from the fact 
that Priority Greedy can neglect all lower priority messages, 
preferring to transmit higher priority ones, even though their 
TTL can expire soon, and may not be enough for those 
messages to arrive at their destination.  
Time Threshold approach also prefers to send expedited 
messages first, but gives an opportunity for normal and bulk 
messages to be propagated in the network. Therefore, we can 
observe that when Time Threshold 0.25 was enforced, bulk 
messages delivery ratio increased 2%, and for normal 
messages 3%, when compared to the ones observed in 
Priority Greedy. These differences increase when the time 
threshold is 0.5, to 5% and 6% respectively. However, the 
expedited messages delivery ratio decreased 3%. 
Figure 4 also allows us to conclude about the importance 
of sorting the indexes of priority classes based on the 
messages’ remaining TTL. We define this process as the 
creation time (CT). By doing that, messages with longer 
remaining TTLs (at each priority class) will be scheduled for 
being sent first. This increases their probability to be relayed 
more times between network nodes. Thus, it contributes to 
increase the delivery ratio across all priority classes, when 
compared to the case where priority class indexes are sorted 
based on the messages arrival time (RT) to the node’s buffer. 
This process is identified by receive time (RT). As may be 
seen in this Figure 4, Priority Greedy increases the expedited 
messages delivery ratio in 5%, and 2% for normal messages. 
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Figure 4 – Message delivery probability in Scenario 1. 
 
In the second scenario (Scenario 2), the volume of traffic 
of expedited messages is decreased. This will cause less 
contention for network resources and network nodes will be 
able to store more normal and bulk messages on their buffers. 
Therefore, more messages are successfully delivered in all 
priority classes (shown in Figure 5).  
Notice that all scheduling policies increase significantly 
the delivery ratio of bulk messages, especially in the case of 
normal messages (when compared to the first scenario – 
Figure 4). Like in the previous scenario, as may be observed 
in Figure 5, when Time Threshold is equal to 0.25, it 
increases the delivery ratio of bulk and normal messages 
(CT) in 3% and 4%, respectively, when compared to Priority 
Greedy. At the same time, it maintains approximately the 
same delivery probability for expedited messages. 
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Figure 5 – Message delivery probability in Scenario 2. 
 
In the third scenario, expedited messages are generated at 
the same rate as in the first scenario, while the traffic volume 
of normal and bulk messages is decreased. Interestingly, as 
may be seen in Figure 6, expedited messages delivery ratio 
increases across all scheduling policies, when compared to 
the first scenario. This effect is caused by the reduction of the 
network traffic load, which results in less contention for 
bandwidth and storage resources. Round Robin results 
confirm this observation. Similar to the previous scenarios, 
we observe that Time Threshold performs better with a 
threshold value equal to 0.25. 
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Figure 6 – Message delivery probability in Scenario 3. 
Through all the three studied scenarios, it was observed 
that Time Threshold is the only scheduling policy that does 
not take significant advantage of sorting the indexes of the 
priority classes’ messages based on the remaining messages’ 
lifetimes. This is due to this algorithm that implicitly gives 
preference to messages with larger remaining TTLs. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 
In Vehicular Delay-Tolerant Networks, traffic 
prioritization can be used to achieve differentiation when 
network resources (e.g. bandwidth and buffer) are scarce, and 
contact durations between network nodes are short. This 
paper focused on performance evaluation of different 
scheduling and drop policies to implement traffic 
differentiation in VDTNs. Priority Greedy, Round Robin, and 
Time Threshold scheduling polices were proposed. In terms 
of drop policy, the message with the lowest priority and the 
lowest remaining TTL is discarded first. In order to compare 
the efficiency of these policies, an opportunistic network 
environment was considered, and three different simulated 
scenarios were studied. Each scenario had different traffic 
loads for each priority class.  
This work intends to provide a starting point for further 
studies on other scheduling and drop priority-based policies. 
For instance, if the duration of a contact between two 
network nodes could be previously determined or predicted, a 
scheduling policy could assign different proportions on 
occupying link bandwidth for the priority classes. By this 
way, each priority class would be served and transmit a 
correspondent volume of data. 
It would also be important to extend this study to scenarios 
with more constrained network resources, changing the 
frequency and duration of contact opportunities. The 
performance of scheduling mechanisms should also be 
analyzed under scenarios with vast geographical areas (rural 
connectivity) and low network nodes density.  
Introducing VDTN  “quality of service” routing 
capabilities and studying its effect over the traffic 
performance and the network utilization, is also one of our 
interests for future work. 
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